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bose sounddock owners manual
All other marks are property of Bose Corporation. Corporation. Unplug this product from the wall
outlet 15. To check the software version your iPhone is currently running, select Settings, General,
About, Version on the iPhone display. It has no effect on the SoundDock system volume. Refer to
Figure 4 on page 6. See your product registration card for details. Please be sure to fill out the
information section on the card and mail it to Bose. Or, to register online, select Product
Registration at the bottom of the Customer Service page of our website www.Bose.com. Information
about products that generate Unplug this product from the wall outlet before cleaning. Don’t be
surprised if it logo, and your index fingers inside it, pinch until the rear of attracts a wide audience
of people who love the sound. It may Changing the remote control battery is the only regular cause a
fire or chemical burn if mishandled. Refer to “Connecting to power”. Wipe off the small lens on the
front end of the remote. To contact Bose directly, see the address on the product registration card
that is included in the carton. Apple, iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, and iPod touch, are
trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Apple, iPhone, iPod, iPod
classic, iPod nano y iPod touch son marcas comerciales de Apple Inc. Learn more or change settings
here. Just type your request belowQuick tip Try searching for just one or two words e.g., connection
help. Please do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage. Looking for other
manual For this no need registration. May be help you to repair. You could suffer a fatal electrical
shock. Instead, contact your nearest service center. Note! To open downloaded files you need
acrobat reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition, Also some files are djvu so you need djvu
viewer to open
them.http://www.mohini.cn/fckeditor/editor/filemanager/connectors/php/fckeditor/upload/202009/co
mputer-game-instruction-manuals.xml
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These free programs can be found on this page needed progs If you use opera you have to disable
opera turbo function to download file. If you cannot download this file, try it with CHROME or
FIREFOX browser. Translate this page Relevant AUDIO forum topics Bose Sounddock 1 tapegyseg
csati Sziasztok. Egy baratom megkert, hogy talaljak vagy gyartsak egy tapegyseget a Bose
dokkolojahoz. Sajnos az eredetiket aranyarban adjak, igy gyartanom kell egyet. Talatam is egy
elegans kis 4 pines csatit, de fennakadtam az eredeti csatlakozo labkiosztasan. Talaltam egy rajzot
de nem tudom eldonteni, hogy a kabelen levot abrazolja, vagy a dokkoloban levot. Ha valakinek
dolga volt ilyennel, es tudna segiteni, kerem ne tartsa vissza magat. Koszonom.. Bose Lifestyle CD20
FLC kijelzo halvany Sziasztok! A fenti keszuleknek halvany a kijelzese. Eleg erdekesen van megoldva
a kijelzo tapfesze, sokban fugg a bejovo 12VAC feszultsegtol. Kerdesem az lenne, hogy a futest
probaljam emelni, vagy a 24Vot. A D8on a 30V is kevesebb, de az AC 4.5V is. Melyik befolyasolja
jobban a fenyerot. A futes, vagy a negativ tapfesz Basszus vegfoka 23mp mulva megfut vagy
pozitivba vagy negativba ha nincs a hangszoro rarakva, hangszoroval azonnal letilt, amikor a

kimeneten eljut DC 4Vig a vedelem lekapcsolja relevel az erositot. Mikor a MUTE hibat kerestem,
volt olyan eset is, hogy nem futott meg a kimenet es szolt a basszus rendesen, de ujboli
bekapcsolaskor ha nem halkitottam le a potit akkor kikapcsolt a rele, ha lehalkitottam akkor jo lett,
de nagyon susogott, arra hasonlitott mint amikor FM radio nincs az allomason, van egy kozos mute
tranzisztor az kapcsolja az osszes tobbit, ha azt kiszedtem akkor is megmaradt a susogas, szerintem
visszafele jott valamelyik oldalrol ezert szedtem ki mindegyik oldalrol a tranzisztorokat, nem
akartam bajlodni vele, hogy honnet jon a susosgas
vissza.http://www.mahalaxmiornament.com.np/userfiles/computer-game-user-manuals.xml
Mi lehet a gond BOSE bekotesi rajz Legyszi legyszi ha valaki tudnasegiteni egy BOSE AMP2440as
erosito bekoteseben,azt nagyon szepen megkoszonem. Ez AUDI A3asbol van, a steker nincsmeg.
Similar manuals You can write in English language into the forum not only in Hungarian. Using the
online preview, you can quickly view the contents and go to the page where you will find the solution
to your problem with Bose Sound Dock SoundDock Portable. To start viewing the user manual Bose
Sound Dock SoundDock Portable on full screen, use the button Fullscreen. However, if you do not
want to take up too much of your disk space, you can always download it in the future from
ManualsBase. The option to print the manual has also been provided, and you can use it by clicking
the link above Print the manual. You do not have to print the entire manual Bose Sound Dock
SoundDock Portable but the selected pages only. paper. If you want to quickly view the content of
pages found on the following pages of the manual, you can use them. Class B digital device,
puCAUTION Use this system only with the attached battery or a replacement battery from Bose. A
One of these two power supplies is provided IAttaching thePlugging in the power supply returns the
system to active operation and charges the battery as needed. For information on using a backup
battery, refer to “Installing a new SoundDock Portable system battery” on Press gently to release
the latch and lift out the insert. A. 2. Insert your iPoCleaning the outside Wipe the system using a
soft, dry cloth.Elles vous seront precieuses pour utiliser correctement votre proximitElles sont 14.
Ne laissez jamais d’eau ou d’objets penetrer a l’interieur du valables pour tous les
composants.ATTENTION Utilisez uniquement cet appareil avec la batterie qui l’accompagne, ou
avec une batterieLe branchement de l’appareil sur le secteur restaure l’etat actif de l’appareil et
charge la batterie selon les besoins.
Pour toutes informations sur l’utilisation d’une battAppuyez doucement pour libere. Discover
everything Scribd has to offer, including books and audiobooks from major publishers. Start Free
Trial Cancel anytime. Report this Document Download Now save Save BOSE Sounddock Service
Manual For Later 616 views 0 0 upvotes 0 0 downvotes BOSE Sounddock Service Manual Uploaded
by putchi56 Description Product description, specifications and disassembly procedure Full
description save Save BOSE Sounddock Service Manual For Later 0 0 upvotes, Mark this document
as useful 0 0 downvotes, Mark this document as not useful Embed Share Print Download Now Jump
to Page You are on page 1 of 26 Search inside document Browse Books Site Directory Site Language
English Change Language English Change Language. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and
comprehensive description of the issue and your question. The more detail you provide for your
issue and question, the easier it will be for other Bose SoundDock Series II owners to properly
answer your question. Ask a question About the Bose SoundDock Series II Do you have a question
about the Bose SoundDock Series II or do you need help. Ask your question here Bose SoundDock
Series II specifications Brand ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are
looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than
10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are
looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and
you can instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Used GoodAll
parts marked. Ships Fast! Thanks AT9065Please try again.Please try again.Please choose a different

delivery location.
Requires an Apple Lightning to 30pin adapter for use with iPhone 5 and other iPod and iPhone
models with an Apple Lightning connector.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. In order to navigate out of this
carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Page 1 of
1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut
key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free business account Please try your
search again later.Enjoy acclaimed SoundDock performance almost anywhere. The SoundDock
Portable digital music system reproduces music with fullness and clarity unmatched by other
batterypowered iPod speakers, from a design even slimmer than our original. Proprietary Bose
technologies let you enjoy your iPod out loud in more locations—without compromising sound
quality.A rechargeable lithiumion battery included provides more power and longer playing time
than most other rechargeable batteries. The rotating dock disappears for storage and protection
during transit. And a molded handle makes it easy to carry the system from place to place. Just dock
and play iPhone and iPod models featuring a click wheel, including all nano, mini, photo, and video
models. The iPod charges as it plays for uninterrupted music enjoyment. A custom remote easily
controls the system and basic iPod functions, including playlist navigation. Auxiliary input lets you
play other portable sources, too. The SoundDock Portable digital music system. Unsurpassed
performance and portability for the serious iPod listener—from the most respected name in sound.
The SoundDock Portable system offers a combination of performance and playtime that other
rechargeable systems cant match. Enjoy music from your iPod or iPhone almost anywhere.
On the deck or in the dorm room, at the park or on the beach, it reproduces your favorite tunes with
fullness and clarity unusual for a portable system. Enjoy your music out loud in more locations,
without compromising sound quality. The SoundDock is ready to go anywhere with a slim design, a
builtin carry handle, and a rotating iPod docking stationnot to mention a rechargeable battery.
Rechargeable lithiumion battery offers hours of playing time between charges. You’ll get about eight
hours of playback at normal volume. You can recharge the battery with any wall outlet or use an
optional spare battery for a little extra time the unit batteries are easily userswappable. Rotating
iPod docking station spins shut when not in use, for protection during transit. Bose Quality Audio.
Boses proprietary acoustic design and powerful neodymium drivers provide more efficient and
higher quality audio reproduction than many other batterypowered iPod speaker systems. In
addition, Boses digital signal processing circuitry enables finer control over the sound for more
consistent, lifelike music reproduction even at low volume levels. Builtin carry handle. Your device
will be ready to go when you are. Auxiliary Input. Thanks to the SoundDocks 3.5mm auxiliary input,
you can play other audio sources, such as a portable DVD players, CD players, or other MP3 players.
Remote Included. The handy remote gives you power and volume control, track seek, and iPod
playlist navigation from almost anywhere in the room. Compatibility. The SoundDock Portable digital
music system is Applecertified and compatible with iPhone, iPod touch, iPod nano, iPod classic and
any iPod featuring a click wheel. Product Details Product Dimensions 6.1 x 12.1 x 6.8 inches; 5.2
pounds Shipping Weight 8 pounds Rotating iPod dock spins shut for transit. The SoundDock 10
system delivers performance so powerful and lifelike, it could easily become your homes main music
system.
Its ideal for parties, gatherings, or your own personal listening. Youve probably never heard your
iPod sound this good. Youll experience a vast tonal range, from the deep lows of a bass line to the
soaring highs of a vocalist. Its the result of advanced Bose waveguide speaker technology coupled
with a highly efficient, oneofakind new woofer. Plays other sound sources, too. Remote now also
controls iPod playlist navigation. It provides Bose quality sound for your iPod or iPhone wherever
you like, plus system protection during travel and more playing time when you arrive. Amazon

calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average.
The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from
verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later.
Cosmic Soujourner 4.0 out of 5 stars I dont purchase Bose products just because of the name, they
do have products that are just not worth the money. Some of their earphones are just simply terrible.
And some of their twopiece speaker systems with the Acoustimass module are not good. I ended up
replacing those with floor standing speakers from other companies such as Polk Audio without the
high premium cost that comes with Bose products. I have pretty much all the Bose iPod portable
speaker systems including the original Bose SoundDock and SoundDock II. They were decent for
their time but lacked an auxiliary port. For those of you wondering which Bose iPod player to go
with, here is what you have been looking for. I wanted to give buyers an idea of what each has to
offer and to try to clear the confusion. The Bose SoundDock Portable offers 1. Better sound than
Soundlink. The bass on the SoundDock Portable simply is much better than the Soundlink. Why
Because the SoundDock Portable has an actual bass reflex port while the Soundlink has a transducer
in the rear that acts as a bass speaker. 2.
Better mids and highs are offered by the SoundDock Portable. 3. Easily replaceable battery. The
Soundlink does not have an easy access for the battery and requires more work. 4. Offers up to three
hours of sound on one charge if played on loud settings. You can get more play time if you keep the
volume lower. The Soundlink offers less play time but charges faster. The Bose Soundlink offers 1.
Bluetooth capability. But that comes with a cost. You see, the sound that comes through bluetooth is
not as pure as a direct connection. 2. Small size. Because of its much smaller profile, it can be
transported much more easily. Forget about transporting the SoundDock Portable with you on a trip.
You will need to really think about packing this item as it is bulky and although you can close the
iPod port, it is still a large device. 3. Integrated cover that folds close. 4. Charges faster than the
SoundDock Portable which takes ten hours. The Soundlink charges up much faster. If you are
looking for better sound, you should really go with the SoundDock Portable. It has a better
roomfilling sound and if bass matters to you, this is definitely the way to go. The Soundlink does
have bass but it cannot beat the SoundDock Portables bass reflex port. Both speaker systems have
an auxiliary port for those who do not have iPods or iPads. I give the SoundDock Portable four stars
as it is a decent speaker system. If you are looking for portability, then you would have to go with
the Soundlink. You do give up some of the sound that the SoundDock Portable offers but you really
cant carry that one around as it is too bulky. Further, you would need a case for it as it does not
have an integrated cover. As you can see the photo of mine, it has scratches from having been
carried around. You will bump it against things. Dont get me wrong but the SoundDock Portable is
durable. It just gets scratched easily.
My only gripe with this speaker system is that the top of the highs and the bottom of the lows are
clipped and I find this same characteristic with other Bose speakers especially with the cube speaker
systems. Its as if the sound has been compressed. Smaller speaker size do limit the sound that you
can get from them. Theres no way around a full fledged home stereo system with full sized speakers.
But then you cant carry them around and take them to the beach or even the yard can youIt sounds
loud and clear, and better than anything this size that I have come across. The speaker has traveled
around the world with me and it has survived rainstorms and a banged up life inside my backpack.
The only thing that broke down was the adaptor. It stopped working, but I was able to find a
replacement online for cheap. The replacement was even better because it was smaller and was
easier to travel with. I wish they continued to make this speaker.Already have one, bought this
because its the same model which has been discontinued. I would like everyone to know that BOSE
TAKES CARE Of THEIR CUSTOMERS. I had to send my old one in to Bose for repair when the pin
connection got loose main problem with these Not only did they replace the swing out deck, but sent
me back a new remote and back up charger; I honestly think they refurbished the whole thing. Not

only that, but they also sent me shipping labels and did not charge me a penny for any of this, for a
practically new machine!I was telling my close friend that I have this portable Bose with bluetooth
adapter. And it works on her iPhone 5 very well with the bluetooth adapter. She plans to take it on
her boat this summer. She is very happy so thank you Amazon for having this cuz theres no other
stores here that carry this particular model of Bose.I am a pretty big audiophile and generally. I am
a pretty big audiophile and generally steer clear of BOSE products as i view them as overpriced junk
for the most part.
I bought this for a trip my best friend and i were taking to Ibiza and I wanted to be able to have
some portable sound that could start a party on the beach or at the hotel pool. And that is exactly
what this thing did. Even when it is just on battery power i filled an entire beach with great music
and had people coming over and starting a dance party with us. The remote control is simple and
easy to use to the point where it does not matter how many banana daiquiris you have had.I would
not recommend it for a full fledged house party, but it makes pretty impressive sound for a quiet
beach, or hotel pool area, or just on a balcony to enjoy some music. The only gripe i have with this
thing is i bought it, went to ibiza, then came back and the iPhone 5 came out literally while i was in
ibiza. That pretty much has rendered this thing completely obsolete. I am sure BOSE has released
some kind of adapter to help aleviate this, but im sure it will not come with the remote control
functionality. And of course you can always still plug it into the AUX plug in the back of the
sounddock. I believe BOSE also now has a bluetooth version of this, so to keep it future proof i would
recommend just simply getting that.Ive been using it over 5 years now and although the battery
doesnt last like it used to, it still works and sounds great. Only issue is the iPod dock connection
disconnects if its bumped at all.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t
find it, check your spam folder to make sure it didnt end up there. Please also check your spam
folder. Page Count 3 Bose SoundDock. Portable manual table of contents charged, leaving it in the
dock does no harm to the. Speakers for iPod featuring acclaimed Bose sound. ChooseDetails
SCHC27. Features. Clear Sound. Consumption Operating Instructions SCHC27.
The SoundDock XT speaker plays and chargesPioneer dehp7400hd owners manual pdf download.,
View and download pioneer. Bose Ipod Dock Manual. File Type Extension pdf. PDF Version 1.4.
Linearized No. Author Softplicity. Subject. Page Count 3. Page Mode UseOutlines. Description.
Creator Softplicity. Title Bose Ipod Dock Manual. Creator Tool Softplicity. Keywords. Producer
Softplicity. Bose SoundDock Series III MP3 Docking Station User Manual. Page 1. Page 2. Page 3.
Page 4. Page 5. Page 6. Page 7. Page 8. Page 9. Page 10. Page 11. Same Day Shipping till 8PM on
new Bose SoundDock Series III Digital Music System.DIGITAL MUSIC. Media Converter Bose Wave
III Owner s Manual. On December 8, 2012 Bose announced the SoundDock Series III for iPod and
iPhone models with a Lightning. Manuals and user guide free PDF downloads for Bose SoundDock
Series III.Reload to refresh your session. Reload to refresh your session. Has several different
languages, see pictures. ” Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme
terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make
payment. If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not
recoverable. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions
opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Has several different languages, see pictures. ” Contact
the seller opens in a new window or tab and request a postage method to your location. Please enter
a valid postcode. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Sellers may be required to accept
returns for items that are not as described. Learn more about your rights as a buyer.

opens in a new window or tab Youre covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an
item that is not as described in the listing. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies
and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Click here for more information on the types of
cookies we use and how to change your cookie settings. Just type your request belowQuick tip Try
searching for just one or two words e.g., connection help. And by having access to our ebooks online
or by storing it on your computer, you have convenient answers with Bose Sounddock Portable
Owners Manual. To get started finding Bose Sounddock Portable Owners Manual, you are right to
find our website which has a comprehensive collection of manuals listed. Our library is the biggest of
these that have literally hundreds of thousands of different products represented. I get my most
wanted eBook Many thanks If there is a survey it only takes 5 minutes, try any survey which works
for you. And by having access to our ebooks online or by storing it on your computer, you have
convenient answers with Bose Sounddock Portable Owners Manual. To get started finding Bose
Sounddock Portable Owners Manual, you are right to find our website which has a comprehensive
collection of manuals listed. Our library is the biggest of these that have literally hundreds of
thousands of different products represented. I get my most wanted eBook Many thanks If there is a
survey it only takes 5 minutes, try any survey which works for you. Click here for more information
on the types of cookies we use and how to change your cookie settings. You can also use the
touchscreen of your device to select any app installed on your device The dock connection is
designed to be tilted forward up to 15 degrees to ease device removal if needed Please feel free to
share additional comments below.

